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1. INTRODUCTION
Atmospheric dispersion is a topic of great impor-
tance especially in relation to pollutant transport. Two
different approaches, known as the Eulerian and the La-
grangian frameworks, are used to describe this process.
In the Eulerian framework, statistical properties are cal-
culated in a fixed reference frame. This approach is most
commonly used in field experiments as well as in labora-
tory experiments or Eulerian numerical models.
In the Lagrangian framework the statistical properties are
calculated in a reference frame which moves with the
flow. This is the most natural approach for theoretical
investigation of turbulent dispersion, as in the works by
Taylor (1921) who established seminal theoretical rela-
tionships between dispersion parameters and turbulent
characteristics.
Experimental measures of Lagrangian statistics in the at-
mospheric Convective Boundary Layer (CBL) are very dif-
ficult to obtain, (Hanna, 1981), whereas experiment with
grid-generated isotropic turbulence (e.g. Sato and Ya-
mamoto, 1987) are only partially representative of the tur-
bulent motion in the CBL.
A suitable approach for studying Lagrangian statistics in
the CBL is by Large Eddy Simulation (LES), i.e. trajecto-
ries of particles released in a numerically generated tur-
bulent flow are tracked in space and time.
In this study we used a LES to address three main re-
search issues:
First, the turbulent characteristics of the flow are studied
in both Eulerian and Lagrangian frameworks by analyzing
velocity autocorrelations and calculating integral scales.
Second, the relationship between flow properties (au-
tocorrelations) and dispersion characteristics (particles’
displacements) is discussed through Taylor’s analysis of
turbulent dispersion (Taylor, 1921). The influence of the
asymmetry of the CBL flow on dispersion is studied, with
the focus being on the difference between horizontal and
vertical motion.
Finally, the relationship between Eulerian and Lagrangian
frameworks is studied by calculating the ratio β between
the Lagrangian and Eulerian time scales.
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2. THEORETICAL BACKGROUND
Dispersion in the atmosphere is related to the dis-
placement of particles from one other. Assuming an en-
semble of particles moving in the turbulent flow, the dis-
placement in the jth direction, at a time t after the re-
lease, is defined as:
x
′
j
2(t) =

xij(t)− xij(t)
2 (1)
where xij(t) is the position of the ith particle and the over-
bar represents the average over all the particles.
Following the classical analysis of Taylor (1921), this dis-
placement is expressed as a function of the properties of
the turbulent flow according to:
x
′
j
2(t) = 2σ2j
Z t
0
Z t′
0
RLj (τ)dτdt
′ (2)
where σj is the (square root of the) velocity variance, and
RLj (τ) is the Lagrangian autocorrelation function, defined
as:
RLj (τ) =
u
′
j(t)u
′
j(t+ τ)
σ2j
. (3)
Here, u′j(t) = uij(t) − uij(t) is the velocity fluctuation of
the ith particle at time t and τ is the time lag.
Relationship (2) has two analytical limits for short and
large times, respectively:
x
′
j
2(t) = σ2j t
2 t << TLj (4)
x
′
j
2(t) = 2σ2jT
L
j t t >> T
L
j (5)
where the Lagrangian (integral) time scale TLj is defined
as:
TLj ≡
Z ∞
0
RLj (τ)dτ (6)
Lagrangian statistics are seldom measured experimen-
tally in the CBL and TLj is normally inferred from Eulerian
statistics using the following relationship:
TLj = βjT
E
j (7)
where TEj is the Eulerian integral time scale and βj is the
ratio of the Lagrangian to Eulerian timescales.
3. NUMERICAL SETUP
The LES code used here is the parallelized version
of the one described by Siebesma and Cuijpers(1995),
in which a set of filtered prognostic equations for the dy-
namic variables (wind velocity, potential temperature, tur-
bulent kinetic energy) is solved on a staggered numerical
grid. The subgrid fluxes are closed by relating them to the
gradient of the solved variable by means of an exchange
coefficient which depends on the subgrid turbulent kinetic
energy and a length scale. The space and time integra-
tions are computed with a Kappa (Vreugdenhil and Ko-
ren, 1993) and leap-frog numerical schemes respectively.
The numerical domain covers an area of 10.240 x 10.240
km2. A horizontal grid length of 40 m is used (256 grid
points in each horizontal direction). A non uniform grid of
96 points was used in the vertical direction, with the ver-
tical grid resolution varying from 5 m near to the surface
to 15 m above the surface layer. The aspect ratio, i.e.
the ratio between the horizontal domain dimension to the
CBL height zi, is around 10. Lateral periodic boundary
conditions are imposed for all the variables. A time step
of 0.25 s. is used. A geostrophic wind of 5m/s aligned
in the x-direction and a heat flux of 0.156 K.m/s are im-
posed as constant forcing. At the top of the CBL, a inver-
sion strength of ∆θ = 5K was imposed, which strongly
limits the vertical motion of the flow in the entrainment
zone. The flow is characterized by the shear/buoyancy
ratio u ∗ /w∗ equal to 0.21 (where u∗ is the friction ve-
locity and w∗ the convective velocity scale). The value of
the stability parameter −zi/L is ∼ 40. According to the
classification used in Holtslag and Nieuwstadt (1986) this
simulated flow is mainly driven by convective turbulence.
3.1 Lagrangian particle model
After an initialization period of 2 hours (i.e. the period
of CBL development needed to ensure that a (quasi-) sta-
tionary state is reached), 1024 particles were released
on a regular horizontal grid at 50 different levels (from
z = 100 m to z = 850 m) i.e. a total of 51200 particles.
The position and velocity of each particle was recorded
every 5 seconds for the following 5120 s.
The position in direction j of the ith particle was calcu-
lated according to:
xij(t+∆t) = x
i
j(t) + u
i
j(t)∆t (8)
where ∆t is the time step and uij(t) is the velocity of the
particle calculated by interpolating linearly the values
of the resolved (Eulerian) velocity at the eight closest
grid points. As pointed out by Weil et al. (2004), a
more realistic calculation of the particles’ position should
include in (8) the subgrid component of the velocity
uij
′
, which is not directly available from the LES. It is
important to notice that the Lagrangian statistics (both
autocorrelations and integral scales) are associated with
the largest scale of motion, which are explicitly solved
by the LES and therefore the velocity subgrid scales
are not very relevant. This is corroborated by previous
studies by Wang et al. (1995) and by Gopalakrishnan
and Avissar (2000) (personal communication) who found
no significative difference in the results if the velocity
subgrid component was taken into account. The subgrid
velocity uij
′
was therefore not included in our calculations
4. EULERIAN STATISTICS
Eulerian statistics are calculated in a fixed frame-
work. Eulerian length and time scales have already been
investigated in a large number of studies, both experi-
mentally and numerically. However, there is an essential
difference between field experiments and numerical stud-
ies. Field experiments (e.g Hanna, 1981) usually provide
temporal statistics (i.e. statistics derived by the analysis
of time series collected in fixed positions), whereas in nu-
merical (e.g Mason, 1989) or laboratory experiments (e.g
Deardorff and Willis, 1985) data are collected at different
locations at a fixed time (or averaged over a certain time).
These two analysis are usually related by Taylor’s hypoth-
esis of frozen turbulence, which is always assumed but
seldom validated. Here we analyze both time and spa-
tial statistics in the Eulerian framework and evaluate the
relationship between them.
4.1 Spatial analysis
FIG. 1: Eulerian autocorrelation function RE(r) calculated
at different heights as a function of the normalized space lag
r/zi. Continuous line: u-component, dashed line: v-component,
dashed-dotted line: w-component. The following numerical and
experimental data are also shown: diamonds and triangles, Ma-
son (1989); circles and +, Deardorff and Willis (1985).
Fig. 1 shows the autocorrelation function for the
three wind components calculated at three different
heights (z/zi = 0.1, z/zi = 0.5, z/zi = 0.8). The re-
sults show that while in the middle of the boundary layer
the autocorrelation function for w does not differ signifi-
cantly from the autocorrelation functions for u and v, in
the surface layer and in the upper part of the CBL the au-
tocorrelation function for the vertical velocity decays more
rapidly than for the horizontal components. Our results
agree with previous numerical studies (Mason, 1989) and
laboratory experiments (Deardorff and Willlis, 1985).
The length scales λE calculated as integral of the autor-
relation (not shown) remain approximately constant with
height between z/zi = 0.2 and z/zi = 0.7. In the re-
gion below z/zi < 0.2 and in the entrainment zone, the
length scales differ significantly from their mean value
in the bulk of the CBL. In particular the vertical length
scale decreases with height whereas the horizontal ones
increase. This is a direct consequence of the non-
homogeneity of the flow in the CBL, especially near to the
ground (surface layer) and in the entrainment zone where
the vertical motion is converted into horizontal (Moeng
and Sullivan, 1994, Dosio et al, 2003).
4.2 Temporal analysis
Time series for the three velocity components were
collected at 1024 points uniformly distributed in the hor-
izontal domain for each vertical level. The autocorrela-
tions for the three wind components have similar values
to the ones calculated through spatial analysis. Our re-
sults agree with the data by Hanna (1981) who measured
an averaged value of the Eulerian time scales of 50 s for
all the wind components.
4.3 Validation of Taylor’s hypothesis of frozen turbu-
lence in atmospheric flows
As mentioned earlier, field experiments usually mea-
sure variables that evolve with time. As a result, the
statistics are dependent on time. Laboratory experiments
and numerical simulations, on the other hand, calculate
statistics as function of space. The two frameworks are
related by Taylor’s hypothesis of frozen turbulence. Fol-
lowing Pasquill (1974), Taylor’s hypothesis is applied to
autocorrelations as follows:
R(t) = R(x) if x = Ut (9)
this in turn leads to the relationship between Eulerian
length and time scales:
UTE = λE (10)
To our knowledge, this is the first time that length and
time scales are calculated within the same experiment,
allowing a direct validation of relation (10). The vertical
profile of the ratio 1
U
λE
TE
is close to one for all the wind
components, which shows that Taylor’s hypothesis (Eq.
9) holds in the simulated CBL.
5. LAGRANGIAN STATISTICS
Lagrangian statistics were calculated by following,
both in space and time, the particles released at differ-
ent positions in the simulated CBL. In Fig. 2 an example
of particle trajectory (i.e. vertical position as function of
the non dimensional time t∗ = (zi/w∗)t) is shown. The
FIG. 2: Mean plume height (plume centerline) of particles
released at three different heights (z/zi = 0.2, 0.5, 0.85 respec-
tively) and example of trajectory (vertical position as function of
time) of a particle released at z/z=0.5.
particle is released in the middle of the boundary layer
(z/zi = 0.5) and is rapidly caught by the thermals which
transported it in a wave-like motion between the bound-
aries of the CBL. This motion, typical for strongly con-
vective BL has a great influence on the shape of the La-
grangian autocorrelation, as it will be discussed.
In the same picture, the mean plume height (plume cen-
terline) of particles released at three different heights
(z/zi = 0.2, 0.5, 0.85 respectively) is also shown. The
vertical motion at short times after the release is largely
dependent on the release height. As shown, particles re-
leased at z/zi = 0.2 are caught by thermal and rise very
quickly whereas particles released at z/zi = 0.8 descend
more slowly and remain in the upper part of the CBL for a
long time. The difference in the particle motions at short
times is related to the different vertical structure of the tur-
bulent field in the CBL as explained by Moeng and Sulli-
van (1994).
At longer times (t∗ > 1), all particles are (on average) in
the middle of the CBL and therefore they have a similar
behavior, moving in a periodic motion between the bound-
aries of the CBL.
Lagrangian autocorrelations as a function of the dimen-
sionless time t∗ are shown in Fig. 3. They are pre-
sented as average over particles released at three dif-
ferent heights: particles released below z/zi = 0.25, par-
ticles released between z/zi = 0.235 and zs/zi = 0.75
and particles released above 0.75.
There is a noticeable difference between the autocor-
relation for the horizontal (v) and the vertical (w) wind
component. The horizontal autocorrelation (Fig. 3a)
closely follows an exponential decay (i.e. at z/zi = 0.5
R(τ) = exp(−τ/200)), characteristic of a Markov pro-
cess. The shape of the autocorrelation is independent
FIG. 3: a) Lagrangian autocorrelation for the horizontal (v)
motion for particles released at different heights. The function
R(τ) = exp(−τ/200) is also shown (dashed-dotted line). b)
Lagrangian autocorrelation for the vertical (w) motion for parti-
cles released at different heights. Equation (11) is also shown
(dashed-dotted line).
of the height of the release, but it is clear that the in-
tegral of the autocorrelation for particle released above
z/zi = 0.75 is slightly larger than the one for particles re-
leased in the middle of the CBL.
The vertical autocorrelation departs from an exponential
function. The shapes of the autocorrelation of particles
released below z/zi = 0.25 or between z/zi = 0.25 and
z/zi = 0.75 are quite similar and peculiar. Both have a
strong minimum (respectively at t*=1 and 1.4) and they
reach constant value close to zero at larger times. This
particular shape of the autocorrelation is found for pe-
riodic (or wave-like) motions, as explained by Csanady
(1973). In the CBL, the particles’ vertical motion is limited
by the bottom and the top boundaries and the particles
move periodically within the CBL, as shown in Fig. 2. This
autocorrelation is analytically reproduced by combining a
stochastic motion (characterized by an exponential auto-
correlation) and a wave-like motion (characterized by a
sinusoidal autocorrelation). The resulting autocorrelation
has a shape similar to the analytical function (Csanady,
1973):
RL(τ) = e−mτ

cos(nτ)− m
n
cos(nτ)

(11)
As Fig. 3b shows, the function (11) with m = 0.9 and
n = 1.5 fits accurately the LES results for the release at
z/zi = 0.5.
As said before, experimental measurements of La-
grangian statistics in the CBL are extremely rare. In his
study, Hanna (1981) calculates the integral time arbitrar-
ily assuming that TL corresponds to the time lag at which
R(τ) first drops to 0.37, therefore implicitly assuming an
exponential shape for R(τ). However, he pointed out that
the autocorrelation curves do not approach zero at the
largest time lags available. This may implicate that his
dataset (30’ record) was too short to show the negative
behavior of the autocorrelation function at large times.
In their study of synoptic scale Lagrangian autocorrelation
function, Dauod et al (2002) analyzed a large database of
modelled 10-day atmospheric trajectories and they show
indeed an autocorrelation function whose shape is similar
to that in our study (although in their case is the horizon-
tal velocity autocorrelation). They also relate this shape
to wave-like motion of the particle in the atmosphere.
Numerical investigations of Lagrangian statistics in turbu-
lent flow are reported by Wang et al (1995) and Young
and Pope (1989). The latter performed a DNS simu-
lation of isotropic turbulence at relatively low Reynolds
number (< 100) therefore their study s not directly com-
parable with atmospheric turbulence. Wang et al (1995)
performed a LES simulation of a turbulent channel flow
at Reynolds number of 21900, which can be regarded as
an idealization of a neutral atmospheric boundary layer.
In our opinion, particles released in a neutral BL have
a different behavior compared to a pure-convective CBL.
As shown by Dosio et al (2003) a tracer released in a
near neutral BL is transported horizontally rather than
vertically; the vertical dispersion is reduced whereas the
horizontal dispersion is enhanced. Therefore, the vertical
wave-like motion, which leads to the negative-shaped au-
tocorrelation, is largely reduced in a neutral BL.
In fact, as Fig. 3b) shows, the shape of the autocorre-
lation for particles released above z/zi = 0.75 (where
structure of the thermals is different than in the bulk of the
CBL) is much more close to an exponential shape, espe-
cially at short time. At longer time, when the particles are
in the middle of the CBL the autocorrelation shows the
negative minimum (but smaller than the other cases) and
finally it reaches zero.
From the autocorrelation function the following function is
calculated:
TLj (t) =
Z t
0
RLj (τ)dτ (12)
By definition (6) the Lagrangian time TLj is therefore the
limit for large times of TLj (t).
Figure 4 shows the function TLj (t) for the horizontal and
vertical motion of particles released at different heights.
For the horizontal motion, TLv (t) grows constantly until it
reaches a (fairly) constant asymptotic value. This asymp-
tote represents the Lagrangian time (6) and it has a value
TLv = 250s for particles released below z/zi = 0.75. The
Lagrangian time for particles released above z/zi = 0.75
has a larger value (TLv = 320s), as explained previously.
For the vertical motion, the curve TLw (t) follows closely
the one for the horizontal motion for short times before
reaching a maximum and finally dropping to zero. The
value and the position of the maximum depend on the
release height, being TLw = 175s for particles released
below z/zi = 0.75 and TLw = 125s for particles released
above z/zi = 0.75.
It is therefore clear that in the atmospheric CBL the La-
FIG. 4: Integral of the autocorrelation (12) for the horizontal
(a) and vertical (b) wind components for particles released at
different heights.
grangian properties at short times (t < t∗) depend on the
release height. Moreover, a peculiar difference exists at
large times between vertical and horizontal direction, due
to the constrain imposed by the lower and upper bound-
aries to the vertical motion. These effects have a large
influence on the autocorrelation shape and the value of
the Lagrangian time, as shown. This difference between
horizontal and vertical motion has also a great effect on
the particle displacement (dispersion), as it will be dis-
cussed in the next Section.
6. ANALYSIS OF TAYLOR’S DISPERSION RELATION-
SHIP
In this section the relationship between the flow char-
acteristics and the particles’ displacement (dispersion)
is analyzed. The displacement of the particle ensem-
ble x′j2(t) (1) is related to the Lagrangian autocorrelation
through Taylor’s diffusion theory (2). By using the LES
results, the two functions (1) and (2) are calculated and
compared in Fig. 5.
6.1 Horizontal dispersion
For the horizontal motion (Fig. 5a, 5c 5e) Taylor’s
theory is satisfactorily fulfilled. The displacement y′2(t)
of particles released below z/zi = 0.25 and between
z/zi = 0.25 and z/zi = 0.75 agrees with previous stud-
ies and laboratory measurements respectively. (Lamb,
1978, Willis and Deardorff, 1981). Equation (2) follows
closely the displacement curve, and it shows the ex-
pected limits at short and long times, respectively σvt
and 2σv(TLv t)1/2. This result is related to the exponential
shape of the autocorrelation (Fig. 3), leading to a con-
stant limit at long times for the value of the Lagrangian
FIG. 5: a) Horizontal dispersion parameters calculated from
the particle positions (1) (continuous line) and from Taylor’s the-
ory (2) (dashed line) for particles release below z/zi = 0.25.
The data (diamonds) from Lamb (1978) are also shown. b) Ver-
tical dispersion parameters calculated from the particle positions
(1) (continuous line) and from Taylor’s theory (2) (dashed line)
for particles release below z/zi = 0.25. The dashed-dotted
line represent expression (2) calculated using the function T ′L(t).
c) Same as a) for particles released between z/zi = 0.25 and
z/zi = 0.75. The data (circles) from Willis and Deardorff (1981)
are also shown. d) Same as b) for particles released between
z/zi = 0.25 and z/zi = 0.75. d) Same as a) for particles re-
leased above z/zi = 0.75. f) Same as b) for particles released
above z/zi = 0.75.
integral time (Fig. 4).
6.2 Vertical dispersion
The comparison between the particle displacement
z′2(t) and equation (2) for the vertical motion is less satis-
factory and requires a more detailed analysis and discus-
sion. The results strongly depend on the particle release
height, since they are a function of the autocorrelation
and the integral scale.
6.2.1 Particles released below z/zi = 0.75
The vertical displacement (1) calculated from the
particle trajectories agrees with previous experiments
and reaches a constant limit of z′2(t) ∼ 0.3, character-
istic of an ensemble of particles uniformly mixed within
the CBL (fig. 5b and 5d). Equation (2), on the other
hand, agrees with the displacement and previous exper-
iments only at short times (t∗ < 0.7). This time is of the
same order of magnitude as the turnover time and corre-
sponds to the period when the particles, just after being
released, are still unaffected by the CBL boundaries. In
other words, the particles are in a regime of ”free motion”.
As Fig. 5b shows, at longer times equation (2) reaches a
constant limit of about 0.5. This limit is due to the peculiar
shape of the autocorrelation for vertical motion for t∗ > 2,
which leads to TLw = limt→∞ TLw (t) ' 0 (see Fig. 4b). As
a result, equation (2) becomes:
x
′
j
2(t) ∼
Z t
0
Z t′
0
RLw(τ)dτdt
′ =
Z t
0
TLw (t
′)dt′ = const
(13)
As mentioned earlier, Taylor’s diffusion theory was devel-
oped for homogeneous turbulence, whereas the CBL is
characterized by non homogeneous turbulence and ver-
tically bounded motion. Therefore we consider more ap-
propriate to distinguish between free and bounded mo-
tion, as discussed later.
6.2.2 Particles released above z/zi = 0.7
Particles released in the upper layers are affected by
the different structure of the turbulence in the upper layer
of the CBL. The vertical motion at short times is reduced
(see Fig. 2) and the vertical displacement diminished. At
longer times (t∗ > 1.5) the particles are well mixed within
the entire CBL and the displacement (1) reaches the con-
stant limit of about 0.3 as explained earlier. However, also
in this case, equation (2) overestimates this limit at longer
times.
6.2.3 Distinction between free and bounded motion
A more adequate interpretation of the LES results
with respect to expression (2) is obtained if the two
regimes (free motion and bounded motion) are consid-
ered separately, in other words, when a distinction is
made between shorter and longer times after the release.
As previously shown, the period of time in which the parti-
cles are in a regime of free motion (before being affected
by the CBL boundaries) is of the same order of magni-
tude as the turnover time. Let t0 is the time at which the
function TLw (t) reaches its maximum value. A new char-
acteristic time scale is defined as:
T
′
L(t) = T
L
w (t) t ≤ t0 (14)
T
′
L(t) = 0 t > t0 (15)
This function is consistent with the two limits (for shorter
and longer times) that the function TLw (t) must fulfill.
If we now recalculate (2) using the new function T ′L(t),
the results agree more satisfactorily with the experiments
and the particle displacement z′2, as shown in Fig. 5b,
5d and 5f.
7. RELATION BETWEEN EULERIAN AND LA-
GRANGIAN FRAMEWORKS
7.1 Integral Lagrangian time scale
Figures 6a and 6c show the vertical profiles of time
scales TLj . Both the horizontal and the vertical La-
grangian time scales are almost constant with height
for z/zi < 0.75. The vertically averaged values below
z/zi < 0.75 are TLv = 220 s and TLw = 180 s respec-
tively. Our results are in agreement with the measure-
ments by Phillips and Panofsky (1982) (TLv ∼ 190 s).
Other previous experimental studies show a large uncer-
tainty in the value of the Lagrangian time. For instance,
atmospheric measurements range from 70−80s (Hanna,
1981) to 104s (Gifford, 1982). The numerical studies by
Wang et al. (1995) and by Uliasz and Sorbjan (1999)
do not provide a direct value of the calculated integral
time scale. As pointed out by Hanna (1981), atmospheric
measurements are influenced by the complexity of the ex-
perimental setup and the short sampling time. Moreover,
the results depend on different meteorological conditions
during the measurement campaign. The LES results, on
the contrary, are obtained from a more controlled experi-
ment and from a longer time series of data.
The value of the Lagrangian time scale is commonly pa-
FIG. 6: a) Vertical profiles of horizontal Lagrangian time scale
as calculated by LES (continuous line) and parameterized ac-
cording to (16) (dashed line). b) Ratio between the horizontal
Lagrangian and Eulerian time scales as calculated by LES (con-
tinuous line) and parameterized according to (18) (dashed line).
c) Same as a) for the vertical wind component. The dashed line
represents the parameterization (17). d) Same as b) for the ver-
tical wind component. Expression (18) for C = 0.4 is shown as
dashed-dotted line.
rameterized as a function of CBL Eulerian characteristics
(Angell, 1964). According to Degrazia et al. (1998):
TLv = 0.17
zi
σv
(16)
TLw = 0.2
zi
σw
[1− exp(−8z/zi)− 0.0003 exp(8.5z/zi)]
(17)
As shown by Degrazia et al. (1998), equations (16) and
(17) agree with the atmospheric measurements by Hanna
(1981) in the middle of the CBL. In Fig. 6a and 6c expres-
sions (16) and (17) are compared with the LES results.
Both parameterizations are able to reproduce the LES re-
sults correctly for heights below z/zi = 0.75.
Above z/zi = 0.75 the LES results show an increase of
TLv with height (Fig. 6a).
7.2 Value of the ratio βj
Figures 6b and 6d show the ratio βj of the La-
grangian to Eulerian timescales for the horizontal and
vertical wind component. For the horizontal wind com-
ponent, βv varies between 4 and 6, with a vertically aver-
aged value of βv = 5. The irregular vertical profile of βv
is due to fluctuations in the autocorrelation function (Fig.
3a). For the vertical wind component, the values of βw
calculated by the LES has a vertically averaged value of
4. Values in literature range form 1.8 (Hanna, 1981) to 4
Aangell (1964).
The value of βj is usually related to the intensity of turbu-
lence i = σj/U by (??). In Fig. 6b the following parame-
terization proposed by Hanna (1981) is also shown:
βj = C
U
σj
= 0.7
U
σj
(18)
As it can be seen, despite the fluctuations, the parameter-
ization is in satisfactory agreement with the LES results.
As shown in Fig. 6d the parameterization (18) for the
vertical component agrees with the LES results only for
z/zi < 0.7. Other values of the constant C range in
the literature from 0.35 to 0.8 as reported by Pasquill
( 1974). Theoretical analysis by Wandel and Kofoed-
Hansen (1962) leads to C = 0.44 whereas the numer-
ical simulation by Wang et al. (1995) gives a value of
C = 0.6. To illustrate the dependence of the parameteri-
zation on the value of the constant C, expression (18) is
shown in Fig. 6d for two values of the constant, respec-
tively C = 0.4 and C = 0.7. As stated by Hanna (1981)
the value C = 0.7 gives the best fit for the overall dataset,
whereas the value C = 0.4 fits better the experimental
data for high wind speed and it is in better agreement
with the LES results in the upper layers of the CBL.
8. CONCLUSIONS
Eulerian and Lagrangian statistics were calculated
by means of a LES. A large numerical domain and a
long integration time were used in order to obtain reliable
statistics both in space and in time.
Three main research issues were studied. First, Eulerian
statistics were calculated by means of spatial and tempo-
ral analysis. The two frameworks are related by Taylor’s
hypothesis of frozen turbulence. Characteristic length
and temporal scales were derived through the analysis of
the autocorrelation allowing a direct validation of Taylor’s
hypothesis, which results satisfied in the simulated CBL.
Second, the relationship between flow properties (au-
tocorrelations) and dispersion characteristics (particles’
displacements) was discussed through Taylor’s analysis
of turbulent dispersion. The influence of the asymmetry
of the CBL flow on dispersion was discussed, with the
focus being on the difference between horizontal and
vertical motion, because the latter is influenced by the
presence of the surface and the strong inversion at the
top of the CBL. Results showed that for the horizontal
velocity the autocorrelation had an exponential shape,
characteristic of a stochastic motion. As a result, hori-
zontal dispersion was satisfactorily described by Taylor’s
theory.
On the contrary, the autocorrelation function for the
vertical velocity had a more complicate shape, due to the
wave-like motion of the particles confined between the
CBL boundaries. As a result, the value of the integral
scale was zero. Taylor’s analysis predicted correctly the
particles’ displacement at short times, but overestimated
the asymptotic limit at longer times.
The use of a different method to calculate the Lagrangian
integral time (14), allowed us to distinguish better be-
tween free and bounded motion, and a better agreement
between Taylor’s relationship and particles’ vertical
displacement was found.
Finally, the relationship between Lagrangian and Eulerian
framework was investigated through the calculation of the
Lagrangian integral scales and the ratio β. Vertical profile
of TLj showed that the integral scales remain constant
at heights z/zi = 0.7. The difference in the turbulence
characteristics near to the inversion, influenced the
particles’ motion, which is transformed from vertical into
horizontal. This affected the values of the integral scales
in the upper layers of the CBL, where the horizontal
time scale increased, whereas the vertical was reduced.
Currently used parameterizations for the ratio β, derived
either in previous field atmospheric experiments or
through theoretical analysis were compared with the LES
results, showing a satisfactory agreement.
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